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arallel processingcould be described as the ultimate in teamwork. In fact, the kind of team,,l\\', work involved is not unlike that
found in the football stadium on an autumn Sunday afternoon. The quarterbackhashis job to do, the centerhashis,
the ends and backs have theirs, and the
guards and tackles havetheirs. All these
jobs are under way at the sametime, but
they're all different and being done by a
different player-parallel processing.
Similarly, when a group of people are
raking leaves,different people are doing
the samejob, at the sametime, with the
result of sigrrificantly cutting down on
the time required-also parallel processing. Not alljobs, however,canbe donein
parallel. That Thanksgiving turkey we
look forward to at the end of the month
can't be rushed-microwavesaside.
The samebasicconceptsapply in computing. Multiple prccessorsoperating in
parallel can perform many, but not all,
jobs faster than uniprocessors.A logically sequential program must still run
sequentially. However, a modular program, or one tltat can be made modular,
can run different sections on different
processorsand improve its speed.
Last summer, NASA's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory introduced the Mark 3 Hypercubeparallel supercomputer.Parallel
processing has long been the exclusive
realm of very large systems;however, it
is now becoming available at the microcomputer level. For example, Zenith has
announced the 2-1000 with its parallel
80386s(seeMicrobyteson page11), and
Cogent has come out with the XTM (see
the text box "The CrossbarConnection"
on page278).
This month, we look at the world of
parallel processing from the microcomputer view. In "Side by Side," Klaus K.
Obermeier looks at the field as a whole:

the appropriate algorithms ad
tions; the programming lang
cluding old favorites and new
special parallel-processingI
ity; and the hardware and qc
tem drchitectures involved.
One particularly applicat&
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PARALLEL

PROCESSING

Sideby Side
Youcanonlytq*4t, trueparallelismonyourpersonal
computertoday,bat tomorrowwill beaimhdr snry

KInw K. Obermeier
parallel-processlng computer,
simplydefined,is
one tlat can perform operationsusing more
than one prccessorsimultaneously.You can generally
divide parallel pr-ocessing
itrto three major areasof research:algorithmsandapplications;programminglanguages;and architecture,
includinghardwareandoperatingsystems.
Where to Start
The conventional serial computer suffers from one serious
drawback: tlre way the CpU

,l

accesses
memory.While data
is beingretrievedfrom memory, it is actuallywritten into
aprocessor
register,andafter
the registeris incremented,
thenewvalueis put backinto
nemory. During this period,
the CPU remainsidle. This
phenomenon,
known as the von Neumannbottleneck,accountsfor the sometimesslowandinefficientuseof convenrbnal serial-processor
resources.

parallelprocessors,
including
Bolt Beranekand Newman,
Cray Research,DEC, IBM,
Intel, Alliant, Encore,and
Thinking Machines.
Today,parallel-processing
systems,suchasthe Connection Machinefrom Thinking
Machines,can executea few
billion operationsper second
usingupto 65,536prccessors
simultaneously.Searchinga
database
ofover30,000doiuments(18 megabytes)
on a
16,384-element
Connection
Machinetakesabout0.0(X
secondsfor a Booleanquery
with 25 terms.Dow Jonisrecentlypurchased
two 32,00G
processor,256-megabyte
ConnectionMachinesTor use
with its information-retrieval
services.
The Parallel Approach
Thecentralproblemparallelprocessing systems face

is
,
allel processorwastheILLIAC IV. This how
to- effectively and efficiently-sae
usc
machine,developedby Dan Slotnickin more than one processor
at the
1966at the Universityof lllinois, fea- time.. A- system's effectiveness
@nds
tured64processors.
o.n whether you can identify a proUcn
But, parallel processing has been
.Althoughthe first commercialparal- that lendsitself to parallelism, deternic
around longer tlan the von Neumann .lel-proce_ssing
systemflopped-t-he$7 the.{gorithm, and map it mto a suitsilc
bottleneck. As early as 1840, Charles rnilIlon tteterogeneous
Elementprroces_ arcnrtectur€.
a"!!"gg conceived of a way to perform
in 1985by Denelcor_by
As you can imagine, problcms arisc if
lgljenetoped
multiplication and indexing arithmetic 1986morethana dozeniompanies
were more than one processorrcquircs J€tcr
simultaneously.The first operating par- eithersellingor in theprocesi
ofbuilding
df,JUSTRATION: ROBERT PASTERNAK@ l9E8
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to t}r sarre memory location or if more
than ore proc€ssor tries to increment
data in the same memory location.
Tberefqe, the common argument that
rnor€ processorsare always faster than
m holds true for systemsthat can cope
with problems such as contention and
barc appropriatesynchronizationmechanismsin place.
Another factor that can prevent successful useofparallelism is the bottomup approach parallel-processing-system
architects often take to hardwaredesign.
Simply put, they sometimes don't consider the needsofthe application designer when they configure the hardware.
People who write parallel applications
shouldalwayskeep in mind the target architecture sothey can be suretheir application-designalgorithm will be suitable
(e.g., whether they will use message
passingor sharedmemory).
The use of parallelizing compilers is
no answer to this problem. Parallelizing
compilers are most suitablewhen past investmentdoes not warrant rewriting the
existing software. The programmer has
to consider the problem from two sometimes opposingpoints of view: top-down
for the design of the algorithm and bottom-up for the actual implementation.

millions of communicationsper second-is spent on communicating and
synchronizing between the processors.
In any case, you have to leverage your
solution with the encounteredarchitecture. In the example of the aircraft assignment task, a prc,cessormay be assigned to one flight in a fine-grained
system and to an entire aircraft in a
coarse-grainedsystem.
Once you determine the application's
granularity, considerwhat form the communication between processors should

P"o,
who write parallel

applicationsshould
alwayskeepin mindthe
targetarchitecture.
r

take, via shared memory or message
passingin distributedsystems.While processorsin a shared-memorysystemcomAlgorithms and Applications
Parallel processing'smost common ap- municate via a common data structure,
plicationsare simulation,modeling, and messagepassingtakes placebetweentwo
optimization programs for commercial processors. Ultimately, atomic operaand monuse. Airline schedulingis amongthe po- tions (e.g., locks, semaphores,
tential applications-calculating seat as- itors) take over the task to synchronize
signmentsand about200,000to 250,000 processorsprcperly. Once the algorithm
necessarychangesin routing daily takes is in place, it hasto be synchronizedwith
United Airlines' current aircraft assign- a specific parallel-processing architecment model 15 hours of CPU time. If you ture. What role do the programming lanwere a programmer faced with such a guages play in matching algorithms to
task, you would first break down the task architectures?
into sizable chunks that could be processedin parallel and then worry about Programming Languages vs.
synchronizationbetweenthe processors. Compilers
Unfortunately, your creativity for de- For parallel processing, programmers
signing a solution would be hamperedby can choose between parallelizing comthe existing operating system and the pilers and genuinely parallel programidiosyncratic architecture of the target ming languages.Parallelizing compilers
are often usedbecauseofthe high investhardware.
What you shouldfirst do in sucha situ- ment in existing application software or
ation is decidethe necessarygranularity in bringing the programmers up to
of the application. Granularity refers to speed.As with digitizing old recordings,
the amount of time being spent on com- parallelizing serial algorithms doesn't
municating versuscomputing in a paral- work as well as algorithms genuinely
lel program.In a coarse-grainedapplica- conceived for parallel implementations.
tion, the parallel-processing system And as for the alleged complexity of
consists of large independent chunks writing programs in parallel, according
with little time-on the order of hundreds to Chuck Seitz, chief designer of Calof communications per second between Tech's Cosmic Cube, the precursor to
processors-spent on communicatingbe- Hypercube, all other things being equal,
"Prognmming experimental computers
rueen the individual processors.In a
like the Cosmic Cube is not much harder
fine-grained application, more timeM'
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than programming sequential computers, if the problem lends itself to a
concurrentsolution."
According to David Gelernter of Yale
University, parallel-proiramming languagescan be classified into three categories: Algol-basedlanguages(e.g.,
Ada, Linda); parallel Lisps and logic
languages(e.g., Multilisp, Concurrent
Prolog); and parallel functional languages(e.g., Parafl).
Algol-based languagesspan the spectrum from Ada, originally designedfor
systems that execute sequentially, to
Linda, especially conceived for parallel
processing.WhereasAda includestools
to support parallel processing, a parallel
program written in Linda is, accordingto
"spatially and
an article by S. Ahuja, a
temporally unordered bag of processes,
not a processgraph."
The Linda systemconsistsofoperators
that can turn any host language(e.g.,
FORTRAN or C) into a parallel-programming language. However, it is an
autonomous language consisting of a
run-time kernel for synchronization and
a compiler. Furthermore, it allows for
parallelism both in the form ofpartitioning simultaneousprocessesand in repli"Getting the
cating identical ones. (See
JobDone" on page301.)
Parallel Lisps focus on symbolic
rather tlan numeric parallel processing.
The difference betweenthe two, accor&
"numeriing to Robert Halstead, is that
cal programsmay be describedas delivering numbers to an arithmetic unit to
"symbolb
calculate a result," whereas
rearrangemeil
computation emphasizes
of data." Consequently,parallel Liryc
are prime candidatesfor artificial-intelligence applications with an emphasiso
operationssuchas recursion on trees ad
lists, rather than iterations in the form d
loops for numerical computations.
Parallel functional programming includes a methodology that allows map
ping programs to parallel-processingto
pologies. According to Paul Hudak, tb
most important aspect of this method*
"it treats the multiprocesw
ogy is that
as a single autonomouscomputer m
which a program is mapped, rather tlrr
as a group ofindependent processorstb
carry out complex communications d
require complex synchronization.Rather than having side effects from r
signment statements, functional hr
guages guarantee that a program rl
have the same result regardless of b
order in which it has been exectd,
Therefore, in functional languages
parallelism is implicit and supported
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The CrossharConnectieirx
FrankHaYes
all share
In theXTM, thetransputers
an ordinary parallel-communications
bus, through which messagescan bc
sent. Separately,the four serial-communicationschannelsfrom eachtransDuter are connectedto an intelligeur
iwitching system.Insidethe intelligent
switch. the serial-communications
channelsfrom all the transputersin thc
systemare arrangedin a network-but
with no permanentconnections'Upm
request,the intelligent crossbarswitch
can directly connectany two transputers in the network. Consequently.
iny two transPuterscan talk either
thiough the shared bus or through a
The Cogent XTM
"private" direct connection
temporary
The XTV's Processorsare INMOS
(seefigure A).
T800 transputers.Eachtransputerhas4
For example,suPPose
ProcessorA
four
as
well
as
RAM,
megabytes-of
of data
collection
large
a
send
to
wants
hish-speed serial-communications
sent the data
A
If
B'
processor
to
exfor
designed
specifically
chinneis
throughthe commonbus, it wouldtie up
changingdatawith othertransputers.
the bus-a classiccommunicationsbottleneck. Instead, A sendsa message
through the bus to the crossbar-switch
controller, asking for a direct connectiontoB.
Oncethe connectionis made, A can
senddatato B at high speedwithout interfering with any other processor's
communications.Oncethe datatransfer
to
is complete,A sendsanothermessage
the sw-itchcontroller, asking it to disconnectA from B, and the two Processorsarefreeto makenewconnections.
Meanwhile, every other Pair of Pro
cessorsin the systemcan be connected
in the samewaY.While A andB areexchangingdata,C andD canmaketheir
own ionnection. At leastin theory, in a
lO00-processorsystem'500 serial connectionscouldbe transferringmessages
at high sPeed.
It takesthe XTM's intelligentcrossto
bar switchlessthan 40 micrclseconds
andonly 200to
link anytwo processors'
a00 pi to completely reconfigure the
entirecomputer.(TheXTM canevenbe
reconfiguredto mimic a Hypercubeor
anotherfixed network.)
Becausethe communicationsnetwork is dynamicallyreconfigurable'all
the processorscan communicatedirectly througha relativelysmall number
bos:!
XTMparallel desktoplul?rcgmputer'based
PhotoA: CogentResearch's
of communicationschannels.Onethouand YaleUniversity'sLindaprogramm'ng
nn the
theINMOS
INMOS7800
T8m transPuter
tra.nsDuter
on
sandprocessorscancommunicateusing
language. (Photo courtesi of CogentResearch,Inc')
only 4669 serial lines-less than I per-

wo processorsshould be twice as
fast as one,and a thousandProcessorsshouldbe a thousandtimesasfastat least in theory. But that dependson
talkgeningthosethousandprocessors
an
easy
not
that's
and
other,
each
to
ins
uJt. tn a fully connectednetwork,interconnectingonly 30 processorsrequires435 separateconnections;1000
irocettors wouldrequire499,5fi) connections.
A fixed network strucnlre (suchas a
Hypercube)avoidsthat problemby conne.iing each processorto only a few
neighbors,but thendatamustbe passed
from processorto processorthroughthe
network for distant processorsto communicate. Alternatively, all the processors can sharea commoncommunications bus, but that risks tying up the bus
havelotsofdata to exiftwo processors
change, bringing communicationsfor
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the rest of the systemto a screeching
halt.
CogentResearchin Beaverton,Oregon, ihinks there's a better solution.
Cogent's new desktoPsupercomPuter'
the XTM (see Photo A), can connect
any number of parallel processors'
wiihout passingdata hand-to-hand
through a network or tying u! a commonbus whenthere'slots of datato exchanse.Instead,the Cogentmachine
architechasihybrid communications
ture that hasboth a commonbus and a
uniquenetworksystem.
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centof the numberrequiredfor a fully
As a-result,going from two proces_ and money,you
can build any system
connectednetwork. As a result. thl
sorsto four addsanother$35,00bto the
into a colossus-withoutchangingthe
numberofprocessors
in thesystemis al_
price. After that, you can add compu_
The XTM's operatingsyitem
mostunlimited. Cogenthasdesigneda
9oftwa1e.
tation cards (eachone containstwo
is basedon theLinda paiallel-piogram_
systemfor SandiaNationalLaboratorv transputers)
for $12,000each_until
mlngconcept,whichis effectivelyblind
that contains1900processorsand has
you run out of slots in the resource to
the numberof processors
in th! com_
the
same
computing
power
asa
server,at which time you can add an_
loughly
puter.A programwrittenin FORTRAN
CrayX-MP.
otner resourceserver.Additionaldisk
or C usingtheLindaextensions
A
will run
. morgtypical CogentXTM system storagecomes in the form of a disk
on a minimalXTM system.Add two (or
srtson a desktopandhastwo processors server(1.9
gigabytes,plus an gl0_
a dozen)rnore processors,and the pio_
in a workstationcabinetthat,s slightly
optical drive for backup, for
gram
will runin exactlythesameway_
T:^CtI!e
pC
smallerthanan IBM
(14 by runy 6
$60,000). The workstation, resource but nearlytwice (or
inches).Along with the processors,
a dozentimesj as
the
servers,anddisk serversall communifast.
worKstatlon
containsa 90_or 190_mega_ cate through fiber-optic
cable at 100
And how fast is fast? Each of the
37_
megabits
per second.
Pytglgrd diskdrive, an 800K_byte
XTM's transputersadds 3 million
inchfloppy diskdrive,andthreeNuBus
floating-pointoperationsper second
slots.
An Easy Growth path
of processingpower. Cogent'sdesign_
Thereare also an external 1024_bv
The price on-a desktopsupercomputer ersbelieve
thatbecause
808-pixeldisplay, a keyboard,and a
theXTM caribe
can rise quickly. A workstationwith a
so easily tailored to match computa_
mouse.The leastexpensiveXTM svs_ single
resourceserver packedfull of
tional problems-addingmorenumber_
tem(with a 9O-megabyte
harddiskdrive
processors
fits easilyon a desktop_and crunchingcapability
and a monochromedisplay) costs
asit's needed_the
costs over $200,000. The Cray_class new
machinewill openup a completely
s I 9,800.
systemCogentdesignedfor Sandiawill
new.ran€eof problemsthat wereprevi_
To add processorsto this basicsvs_ cost
$15millionto build.
o u s l y i n a c c e s s i b l ef r o m d e s k t o p
tem,you first needto add'a resouice
But theXTM is uniqueamongsuper_ workstations.
server(a 14by 18 by 6 cabinetwith 16
computersin that both the two-proces_
slotsandtheintelligentcrossbarswitch)
sor minimal systemand the 1900_pro- Frank
Hayes is an associate news editor
anda communications
cardto connectii
cessorSandiamachineuseexactlythe
:otheXTM.
for BYTE in San Francisco. He can be
samehardware.And with enoughtime
reachedon BIX as 'frankhayes.,,
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trgure A: The CogentXTM,s communications
system.
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ffiarchitecturesallowparallelcyctemstoacceSsacomtnonsharedmcmory,asopposedtodistributed
whichprovidememoryto eachprocessor'
ii^ory systems,
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Figure 2a: The FX/8 svstem,scommon_bus

architecture. Th,
application
processors'lCZ {gutro
I/o anaiiii'irriiiiiiZut
areprryoim"Z
iy tiint"roaive processors,
whichare6802Gbased.
underlying semantics.In brief, functional
are p.rime
:iCj:C,:: parallel cardidates for pro_
grammrng
machines.
All about Architecture
A dichotomy exists between sharedmemory architectures and distributedmemory architectures. The former allow
parallel systemsto haveaccessto a
com_
mon, shared memory, while the lattei
gtveeachprocessorits own memory.
As
shownin_figure 1, a multitudeof cJnfis_
rspossibleandhasbeenusedf6r
.ur?lr_gns
buildrngparallel-processingsystems.
I ne most widely used architectures
are bus-basedsystems,the Hypercube,

and-a design using
_special_purpose plications.dominated
by scalarcode,like
swrtches,as shownin figures
2i,2b', and
CAD applications,you,ll
zc. A tesswidely known architectureis lg!r*",hi"uJ
rlnd good speedincreaseswith from one
torrnd in wafer technology. (See .,The
to tourprocessors,but after that, adding
Third Dimension" on pagE3l i.;
processorswon't increasespeed.
systems(e.g., the FX/g,
",_ous:?,a.sed
rrom AIIlant ComputerSystems,Little_ , - H y p e r c u b e ( e. g . , t h e C o n n e c t i o n
Macnrne trom Thinking Machines,
ron, Massachusetts)provide the simplest
qa3b4qC1
Massachuserts),
basedon
rorm of parallelism, having a set of pro_
CalTech's
Cosmic
CuUe,
attows
mutilJi_
cessors connected to a set of memory
menslonalconnectionsbetweenproces_
boards.via a common bus. etirr"""il
thesesystemsare attractive fo, tfr"ii ,ii_
lorel lhyl connectingevery processorar
reasrlndrecfly. Although it's attractive
pjtclty,- problems arise in rhe form of ror rts
capability to interconnectthou_
Irmrted scalability, contention for
ac_ sandsof individual processors,
corrunu_
cessrngthe same memory location,
and nrcattonspeedbetweenprocessors
may
rising costsfor overall spieOgain. in
af_
N O V E M B E R 1 9 8 8B. Y T E
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.ary dependingon the number of inter;ening processornodes. Ultimately,
:rogramming a Hypercubearchitecture
ray require treating it as a loosely cou:led multiprocessor with explicit data
:iacementand task assignmentper node
:nder certain memory sizelimitations.
Multistageswitch architectures(e.g.,
:re Butterfly from Bolt Beranek and
\€wman, Cambridge)are closely mod:ied around crossbarswitching connec::onsthat useseparatebusesfor eachpro:essor. Whereas crossbar architeciure
-:s a serious contention problem,
if two
:rccessorswantto communicatewith the
*me memory location at the sametime.
. p e c i a l - p u r p o s es w i t c h e sa l l o w i n g
rultiple pathsto the samememory node
i.leviate the contention problem. (See
ie text box "The CrossbarConnection"
:apage278.)
The Problem with Benchmarking
. r general,benchmarkingparallel-pro::ssing systemsis a formidable. if not
npossible, task. While you can use
r{lPS (million instructions per second)
:rd MFLOPS (million floating-point op::atlonsper second)to compareparallel::ocessing_machines,their ratings may
- skewedby I/O-intensiveprogramsor
:.1€typesof programsthemselves.More1er, transporting code betweenparal:l-processingmachinesof different
'r pesis not possible.
A popgtal dichotomy between righr"rng and left-wing machinespoints to
'.^.€lmportant role
of the operatingsys:n. Just as ideological differences set
- rnservativesapart from liberals when it
- -rmesto the role of the government,
'.eht-wingmachines(e.g.,
Hypercube'rsed) offer little
control orlupport
:rough their operating systems.With
:ese machines, programmers are re:;ired to codemore low-leveloperations
:emselves.Left-wing machines (e.g.,
3.:nerfly) provide more generoussup:.rrt by the operatingsystem.
Tte Personal Computer Connection
i'hile parallel processinghas reached
:e minicomputermarket, parallel-pro:rssing capabilities for personal com:'-ters.are slowly emergingand usually
: rne in two forms: expansionboards
i-il softwaresimulation.(See',T800 and
- uting" on page 287.) The INMOS
l'00 Card andT414 CPU offer IBM pC
-<rs qarallel-processingcapabilitiesas
:.::t of the D70l Transputer Develop-ent System.The package
comes with
-e Algol-basedprogramming
language
ccam. The T414 CPU, a 32-bit micro::D€essor,is able to passinformation to

multiple processorswhile at the same
time operatingon a problem.
Another expansion board that offers
parallel-processingcapability is the
PCturbo 286efrom Orchid Technology.
The boardconnectsto the IBM pC Ator
XT and lets you run simultaneousapplicationsin the computer'sstandardmemory and the 286e's RAM, If you choose
to run two programs in parallel that try
to accessthe same data or write to the
samedisk sector, the data mav be
compromised.

P,*0,

process@capabilities
for personalcomputers
areslowlyemergtng.
n
The complexity and cost of commercial parallel-processingmachinesavailable today make them prohibitively expensive for mass use. The available
expansion boards that may allow some
parallel processingon personal computersare primarily for the programmer
gxploring the flavor of this technology.
Integration into existing infrastructures
makespersonal computersprobablecandidatesfor hostor front-endvehicles.

WhereWeAre Going?
Parallel processing,despiteits commercial impact over the past 5 years and its
academic endeavorsover the past 20
years,is still in an embryonicstate.The
three most significant issuesstandingin
the way of necessarycommercialbrelkthroughsare standardizationof parallelprocessinglanguagesand architectures,
integrationofparallel processinginto the
existing computing infrastructure, and
designof solid interfacesrequiredby the
complexityof the programmingtaslis.
- Standardizationof parallel-processing
languagesand architecturesis important
becausethere is currently no sttndardization of parallel-processingtechniques
in-sight.Onereasonfor this is that parallel-processing technologies are still
mostly in R&D laboratories, an environment that promotesindividualism. Another reason is the potential for diverse
applications that makes it impossible to
predict what such standardsshould look
like. Finally, the designof hardwareis so

far aheadof the stateof the art in software developmentthat both disciplines
haveto be broughtto the samelevbl before standardizationofeither softwareor
hardwarebecomespossible.
, Integrationofparallel processinginto
the existing computinginfrastructure is
important becausedrastic changesare
slow to be implemented,especialiyin an
investment-intensivearea like soitware
developmentand hardwarepurchases.
Although projects like the one that involves Dow Jones and Thinking Machinesshow somepromise,many more
successfulapplicationshave to come
about before parallel processingbecomesa major force in the commercial
computingmarket. As with any other innovation, commercial evolution has to
follow the revolutionin the laboratories.
Integrationis the key.
Last but not least, the desisn of solid
interfacesrequired by the coriplexity of
programmingtasksis a necessify.As we
are beginningto imagineprogramming
parallel systemsof multiple gigabytesin
size, debugging and maintaining such
programs, much more than actuallv
using them, will be delegatedto the user
interface. Ultimately, programs may
comeaboutthroughthe intelligent interaction in English betweenthe user and
the interface.
For thesereasons,personalcomputer
users will have to limit themselvesto
simulatingparallelism in the near future-that is, until commercialparallelprocessing
technologymarures.L
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